Loyola University Medical Center  
Perinatal Network Nurse Council  
March 6, 2018

Present: 
Facilitator: Roma Allen  
Sally Alongi  
Kristy Amore  
Yara Anderson  
Lori Andriakos  
Crystal Antos  
Katherine Barker  
Teresa Boland  
Carol Burke  
Anne Cunningham  
Lisa Festle  
Mary Handrigan  
Trishna Harris  
Allison Henke-Scotke  
Barbara Hering  
Kara Jirgl  
Theresa Reece  
Theresa Salgado  
Korina Sanchez  
Connie Wedmore  
Anne Straton  
Laura DeLaPena  
JoAnn Meigs

Meeting Started at 9:35am; Meeting Ended at 11:35 am

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Discussion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Old Business</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| New Members                    | Roma Allen introduced Suraya Abruzzi as Loyola Perinatal Center Administrative Secretary  
Korina Sanchez introduced Allison Henke-Scotke, MSN, RN as St. Alexius NICU Educator  |
| Network Hospital Perinatal Assessments | Each hospital received a personalized perinatal assessment. This report also included individual hospital strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats. Hospitals were encouraged to celebrate their strengths and recognize opportunities to strengthen their service in improving perinatal outcomes. |
| Reports                        | Each hospital received and reviewed their following reports:            |
|                                | Hearing screening, Metabolic Screening, HIV, ePeriNet, Birth Certificate Data |
|                                | Hospitals encourage to compare birth certificate data regularly with what is entered in ePeriNet |
|                                | Hospitals requested that they receive the monthly birth certificate reports electronically |
| IDPH Updates: HIV Reporting    | Ann Stanton presented new 3rd trimester HIV screening protocols. She also shared the resources for provider and patient education and support available delivering results to patients. Any question, contact the 24/7 HIV hotline for Illinois 1-800-439-4079. |
## IDPH state updates
Updates from December 2017 IDPH document provided which included:
- Clarification on requirements for M & M review
- Very Preterm Infant review form and expectations
- Format for Maternal Mortality review utilizes the CDC format
- CIIIN grant received to explore childcare needs for women working alternative hours "Crisis Foster Care"

## Education
Each hospital received a record with the attendance for each of the perinatal center presented programs
- On-Line Journal club introduced by Outreach educators with a go live in Mid-April, link with be on the website

## New Business
### Web Site Demo
Website went live during meeting which provide nurses and physicians with resources; directory of Loyola Perinatal Center and affiliated hospitals; online registration for programs.

### Hospital Reports
- **ABMC**: Theresa Salgado- Glucose Gel; Cerner went live Feb. 11, 2018; ABMC is meeting with SAMC next week about Cerner and undergoing remodeling soon.
- **LUMC**: Teri Boland L&D- Glucose Gel introduced to tx neonatal hypoglycemia; MFM triage project; Endo tool insulin therapy is having some IT issues. Ann Cunningham NICU- Live this month for breast milk scanning; section of the cord used to draw admission labs and expedite care (presenting at June meeting)
- **Morris**: Working with different electronic platforms at the moment. Demo of Cerner/Epic; Survey to network regarding rooming protocols for Late Preterm Infants. Hospitals are continuing to let LPT infant's room in with hourly rounding and increased patient education.
- **Resurrection**: JoAnn Meigs- Hugs & Kisses program; delayed bathing waiting 12 hours; scanning breast milk; now part of Amita system.
- **SAMC**: Katherine Barker- Noted increase in post-partum hemorrhages between Dec-Jan. Chart analysis potential management of 3rd stage of labor a contributing factor. Will continue to drill down. It was noted that some doctors are "prophylactically" administrating uterotonic agents without a diagnosis of Postpartum Hemorrhage. Korina Sanchez-NICU reoccurrence of staph infection, 2 cases in the private room NICU, investigation continuing.

## Next Meeting:
- **June 5th, @ 9:00am**
- **Place**: Loyola Stritch School of Medicine: Room 160